
Day 1: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13
Depart U.S.A. [M]
Group departs Chicago, O’Hare Airport for Thessaloniki, Greece (with 
one connection). Departures from other cities may have an additional 
price.

Day 2: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14
Arrival in Greece. [M, S]
After our connection in Istanbul, we arrive in Thessaloniki, Greece, 
home of the Thessalonians, to whom St. Paul wrote two famous epistles. 
Transfer to our hotel and relax as you acclimate to the Greek time 
zone. After a welcome snack, retire for the fi rst of a two night stay in 
Thessaloniki.

Day 3: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15
Philippi & Kavala & Thessaloniki. [B, D] 
Start the day with a visit to Philippi where St. Paul delivered his fi rst 
sermon in Europe, sowing the seeds of Christianity (Acts 16:12-18). 
Here St. Paul baptized Lydia, the fi rst Christian convert in Europe. 
Although most of the completely excavated Roman forum was built after 
Paul's time, one can still see among its ruins, the prison where Paul and 
Silas were once jailed. Afterwards, continue to the modern port city of 
Kavala (ancient Neapolis), where Paul, accompanied by Silas, Luke 
and Timothy, fi rst set foot in Europe. Mass* requested at the Church 
of St. Paul in Kavala. Return to our hotel in Thessaloniki for dinner and the 
second of our two-night stay.

Day 4: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16
Thessaloniki & Kalambaka. [B, D]
Start the day with Mass* (requested at the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception) in Thessaloniki. St. Paul preached in this city during the 
winters of 49-50 AD. Here he wrote the beautiful confession of faith and 
best summary of salvation history in Philippians 2:6-11. See the ramparts 
of the city, the triumphal Arch of Galerius starting at the Via Egnatia, 
once a strategic artery of the Roman Empire. Afterwards, depart for 
Kalambaka, near the infamous Meteora Monasteries. Check-in for your 
overnight stay in Kalambaka and enjoy dinner with your group tonight.

Day 5: SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17
Meteora & Delphi & Athens. [B, D] 
Start the day with Sunday Mass* followed by breakfast and check-
out. Then prepare yourself for one of the most striking sceneries ever 
seen! Perched on top of huge rocks, as if suspended in mid-air, stand 
the ageless Monasteries of Meteora! Afterwards, depart for Athens, 
Capital of Greece, but fi rst we make a brief stop in Delphi (famous for 
the ruins of the temple to the Greek god Apollos). A spiritual program 
will be given onboard motor coach. Upon arrival in Athens, check-in for 
an overnight stay. Enjoy dinner with the group and listen to our staff’s 
instructions regarding your cruise starting the next day.

Day 6: MONDAY, OCTOBER 18
Four-Day Cruise, Athens Embarkation & Mykonos. [B, C] 
Transfer to the port in Athens and board our ship for a beautiful 4-day 
cruise! Our fi rst port of call this evening is the Island of Mykonos. You 
may stay relaxing on the ship or join us for a private and casual walking 
tour through the narrow pedestrian streets of the town, passing by 

white-washed houses. Two miles away from the port is a charming area 
known as the "Little Venice" of Mykonos, where one could enjoy the 
sunset on Mykonos island. Mass* requested at the only Catholic church in 
Mykonos, Our Lady of the Rosary. Afterwards, return to our ship, which will 
be our hotel for the next four nights. Meals and drinks are included.

Day 7: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19
Kusadasi & Ephesus (Mary’s House) & Patmos. [C] 
Start this full day with a morning arrival at the lively Turkish port of 
Kusadasi. Drive from colorful Kusadasi and reach Mt. Koressos for one 
of the highlights of our pilgrimage! Here we fi nd the little house reputed 
to be the place where the Blessed Virgin Mary lived. Local tradition tells 
us that St. John the Evangelist brought the Blessed Virgin here during 
an apostolic journey (Mass* requested here). Afterwards, continue on to 
ancient Ephesus, location of the Council of Ephesus, and also where 
St. Paul preached at the largest theatre in antiquity, having a capacity of 
24,000 people. His letter to the Ephesians is directed to inhabitants of this 
area. Just outside Ephesus are the remains of the Basilica of St. John the 
Evangelist, believed to be erected in the 6th Century AD by the Emperor 
Justinian, over the grave of St. John, the younger son of Zebedee, writer 
of the fourth Gospel, two Epistles and the Book of Revelation. Return to 
the ship for our sail to the Island of Patmos, where we will enjoy a brief 
journey to the village of Chora, home of the Monastery of St. John, 
built within the strong walls of a 900-year-old fortifi cation considered to 
be an architectural marvel. Afterwards, travel to the nearby Grotto of 
the Apocalypse, where the Monastery of the Apocalypse stands as 
a sub-unit of the main monastery. The Grotto is reputed to be the place 
where the Book of Revelations (The Apocalypse) was written. 
Silver niches on the wall mark the pillow and ledge used as a desk by St. 
John the Evangelist. The Grotto has a three-fold crack (emphasizing the 
Holy Trinity), through which St. John heard the Voice of God and saw the 
Revelations. Afterwards, drive back to the picturesque port of Scala to board 
your ship for your 2nd of four-night stay onboard.

Day 8: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20
Rhodes. [C] 
Named for the native pink hibiscus fl owers, the Island of Rhodes has 
a captivating history, fantastic beaches and beautiful scenery. Famous 
for the legendary Colossus of Rhodes giant statue that once guarded its 
harbor, Rhodes is also home to some of the most spectacular medieval 
fortifi cations anywhere, built by the Knights of the Order of Saint John in 
the 14th century. You may stay onboard relaxing or join the group on a 
visit to the Acropolis of Lindos and the Citadel of the Knights. The only 
written record of St. Paul in Rhodes is in Acts 21, where he was returning to 
Jerusalem from his third apostolic journey. Mass* to be celebrated at one of 
the Catholic churches in Rhodes or at the ship’s chapel. Return to your ship 
for the 3rd of your four-night stay onboard.

Day 9: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21
Heraklion & Santorini. [C] 
Arrive in Heraklion, Crete, where St. Paul appointed Titus as Bishop. 
The Orthodox Church of Agios Titos in Heraklion commemorates the 
place where this event happened in 62 AD. In another occasion, this place 
is where the owner/captain of the ship that was taking St. Paul to Rome 
persuaded the Centurion in charge of St. Paul’s custody to continue the 
journey to Rome by fi nding a better port to winter on the other side of 
Crete. Join us for a private and casual walking tour of Heraklion’s center. 
Mass* requested at St. John the Baptist Catholic Church. Afterwards, 
enjoy free time to stroll the beautiful streets, savor the local coffee, try a 
souvlaki (Greek fast food of meats on a skewer), or shop for souvenirs. 
Return to our ship for an afternoon cruise to perhaps the most breathtaking 
of all the Greek Islands, the idyllic island of Santorini. In the town of 

Fira, white-washed houses, narrow streets, open-air cafes and glittering 
boutiques cling to steep cliffs which are accessible only by cable car or 
mule. A private casual walking tour will be offered to those who wish to 
join it (cost of cable car or mules not included). Return back to the ship for 
the 4th and fi nal night of our cruise.

Day 10: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22
Cruise Disembarkation & Athens & Corinth. [C, D]
After disembarkation, visit the rock of the Acropolis to see the ruins of the 
Parthenon, Erechtheum and Propylaea. These sites have dominated 
the panorama of this city for 25 centuries! Afterwards, ascend Mars 
Hill where St. Paul spoke to the ancient Athenians about the one 
and only God. The hill has excellent views of the Ancient Agora, the 
former center of Athenian public life. A panoramic drive of the city will 
include views of the House of Parliament on Syntagma Square, 
the “evzones” in their picturesque uniforms guarding the Presidential 
Palace and the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, the National Library, 
National University, the Academy, the Panathenaic Stadium where 
the fi rst Olympics of the modern era were held in 1896, the Corinthian 
style temple of the Olympian Zeus and Adrian’s Arch. Continue on 
to Ancient Corinth where St. Paul lived for two years, preaching and 
ministering to the vigorous and mostly Gentile Church he founded in 50 
A.D. The concern for the members of the Church prompted him to write 
the two Letters to the Corinthians, including the famous passage, usually 
read in wedding Masses (1 Corinthians, Chapter 13). Visit the ruins of the 
ancient city where Paul worked with Aquila and Priscilla. See the remains 
of the fi rst century shops, the agora where Paul's trial by Gallio took 
place, the Fountain of Pirene, Temple of Apollo and the Bema. Return 
to Athens for dinner and the 1st of a two-night stay.

Day 11: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23
Relaxation Day in Athens. [B, D] 
After your hotel’s breakfast, relax and enjoy a full day on your own, free 
to stroll, shop, and taste Athens! This evening we travel to the Cathedral 
Basilica of St. Dionysius the Areopagite, where Sunday Vigil Mass* 
has been requested. Following Mass, join your pilgrim family for a 
memorable farewell dinner, remembering all the amazing moments and 
memories granted by God during this pilgrimage. Return to your hotel for 
the 2nd of your two-night stay in Athens.

Day 12: SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24
Depart for U.S.A. [B, M]
After breakfast at the hotel, check out and transfer to Athens Airport. 
Prepare to undergo security and health protocols. Board plane and relax 
on your homebound fl ight. As your plane takes off, take one last 
view at these lands that saw the birth of our Church outside the Holy Land, 
and exclaim: “Αντίο Ελλάδα” Good-bye Greece, and “güle güle Türkiye” 
Good-bye Turkey!
After our connection in Istanbul, fl y non-stop to Chicago where you will be 
processed by US Homeland security. Welcome Home!

Tour coordinated by: 
Mater Dei Tours

P.O. Box 323 
Waunakee, WI 53597-

0323
608.849.4359 

or 800.515.2632
www.materdeitours.com

Airline transportation 
provided by the prestigious 

Turkish Airlines.

Pilgrimage Director 
Juan Landa 

NOTES:
For this pilgrimage, US Citizens require a valid US Passport with more 
than 6 months validity from the return date. Health entry requirements 
will be communicated once those have been established by the proper 
authorities. Pilgrimage will be operated only if doors are re-opened to US 
Citizens for travel to Greece & Turkey, and safe and uniformed protocols 
are established for international travel. Please read Terms & Conditions 
regarding COVID-19. Masks are required for travel.
Pilgrimage will operate regardless of unanticipated changes to Fr. Luke 
Ferris's schedule, which may cause him to cancel his participation. In this 
unlikely case, we will supply the group with a chaplain substitute. 

Meal Legend:
M = Airplane Meals
S = Welcome Snacks
B = Breakfast
D = Dinner
C = 3 meals/day 

including non-
premium brand 
drinks

*Mass locations and times are subject to 
fi nal confi rmation and changes from local 
ecclesiastical authorities.
Itinerary order may change in order to 
accommodate any local issues as well as to best 
serve the safety and needs of the group.
Although a motor-coach is included for most of 
our tour transportation, it is important to point 
out that some tours in this pilgrimage require a 
considerable amount of walking.

October 13-24, 2021

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF ST. PAUL: 
GREECE AND A TOUCH OF TURKEY

House of the Virgin Mary, 
Ephesus

Island of Patmos, Greece 

Kavala, Greece

Register Now!
First come, fi rst serve. 

Registration form and more information available at:

www.thecompassnews.org



must assume full responsibility for their well being. Coaches are not equipped with 
wheelchair accessible ramps, therefore all tour members must be able to mount 3 to 
5 steps into the coach. Participants should expect to walk at least 1 to 3 miles 
minimum in one day. Walking surfaces may at times be uneven. Mater Dei Tours is 
not responsible for denial of service by any suppliers.
YOUNG TRAVELERS: Travelers who are less than 18 years old on the departure date 
must be accompanied by an adult and must share the adult's accommodations. If a 
child will be traveling with adults other than the parents or with only one parent, it is 
highly recommended that a notarized letter be written by the parents or non-traveling 
parent granting authorization to travel, including the dates of travel. We suggest that 
you also contact the appropriate consulate and airlines because they may have ad-
ditional requirements.
ROOMMATE ASSIGNMENTS: Mater Dei Tours will make every reasonable attempt to 
fi nd you a roommate. However, this is not guaranteed. If no roommate is found by the 
registration deadline, the passenger will have the option to upgrade to a single room (if 
available) by paying the single occupancy or cancel altogether with a full refund. Mater 
Dei Tours cannot be held responsible if the roommate you were assigned to is not 
agreeable to you. If you desire to get your own room, you will be responsible for all the 
fi nancial consequences of such action, including but not limited to, covering the single 
occupancy costs of both you and your ex-roommate.
AIR TRANSPORTATION: We have selected airlines that are most suitable with land 
arrangements. All fares are subject to government approval and are subject to change 
without notice. Airfares are guaranteed once they have been paid in full and ticketed. 
Name changes required after tickets have been issued are subject to cancellation and 
re-ticketing at a higher fare and subject to change fees. Some airlines do not allow you 
to earn, and/or upgrade with frequent fl ier miles for group bookings. 
AIRLINE SEATING: Passengers who require specifi c seating due to medical conditions 
are advised to obtain doctor’s orders so the airlines may have proof of the condition 
and may accommodate the order. In addition to making the request through our 
company, please bring the doctor’s order to the ticket counter. Passengers who desire 
a specifi c non-medical related seat are requested to contact the airline directly, approxi-
mately 30 days prior to departure for preferred seating. Group seating is under control 
of the airline and Mater Dei Tours can only pass on your requests.
VOLUNTARY CHANGES TO ITINERARY: Independent voluntary changes to an 
individual passenger’s itinerary are usually not permitted by most of our tour suppliers. 
Some exceptions may be granted on a case-by-case basis. All change requests must be 
made prior to 45 days before departure. If passengers purchased a land only package, 
they are free to plan their own itinerary before or after the trip (read Land Only book-
ings for restrictions). 
NOT INCLUDED: All items of a personal nature (room service, beverages, telephone 
charges, laundry, etc) and meals not specifi ed on the tour itinerary are not included 
and must be paid by the passenger. 
ACCOMMODATIONS AND ITINERARY: Land and cruise arrangements are provided 
as described in the tour program. The tour company reserves the right to change or 
substitute (1) hotels or ships for accommodations in similar categories (2) or features of 
the itinerary in order to accommodate any amendments. 
MEALS: Meals are provided as specifi ed in the tour program. If you require special meals 
due to medical dietary restrictions, we must receive written details of your requirements at 
the time of booking. We cannot guarantee that each and every vendor will honor your 
requested diet, but every effort will be made to report and accommodate these requests. 
No weight loss plans or special nutrition diets can be accommodated.
PASSPORTS: Obtaining a passport is the sole responsibility of the passenger. Passports 
must be current and valid beyond the dates of travel. Your airline ticket name must 
match your passport name or you may be denied boarding the airplane. 
Passengers who are denied boarding due to discrepancies between ticket and passport 
names or because of expired passports accept full responsibility and are subject to the 
cancellation terms of the tour. Some countries such as Israel require that your passport 
expiration be 6 months beyond your travel dates. We recommend that you apply 
for your passports (if needed) at the time of registration.

TIPS: All Compass pilgrimages include gratuities for hotel baggage, restau-
rants servers in included meals as detailed in the itinerary. Gratuities for tour 
guides, cruise escort and motor-coach drivers are also included. All cruise staff 
tips are also included. Please see your “Essential Reading Material'' (provided with your 
travel documents) for recommendations on other optional gratuities like hotel house-
keepers and Mass offertories. Please budget accordingly.
SMOKING: Smoking is not allowed on the motor-coach but frequent stops are made 
throughout the day. 
COVID-19: This pilgrimage is being operated under the premise that it is safe to travel 
under the current Covid-19 situation. If governmental authorities and/or our tour ven-
dors declare that it is no longer safe to travel because of Covid-19, Mater Dei will need 
to cancel the pilgrimage. If all our vendors cancel their services, Mater Dei will issue a 
full refund to all. If a passenger cancels because of fear of Covid-19, but authorities still 
declare that it is safe to travel as long as people practice the appropriate advice to keep 
proper hygiene to avoid contamination, the passenger shall be assessed the appropri-
ate cancellation penalty detailed in the fi rst column. Please bring a face mask for consid-
eration of others (masks may be required by the airline) while inside the bus. If you are 
sick with Covid-19, please stay home. Mater Dei is not responsible if you contract any 
disease while on our pilgrimage. Covid-19 health requirements for travel have yet to be 
declared as a uniform policy among countries and airlines. Every traveler will be notifi ed 
of what is required for travel as soon as Mater Dei is informed.
TOTAL GROUP CANCELLATION: If it becomes necessary to cancel an entire tour 
prior to departure, Mater Dei Tours will offer the next available date or will make a full 
refund of money paid as soon as all our vendors refund us your money. Mater Dei 
Tours cannot accept responsibility for any additional costs, fees or cancellation penalties 
relating to any independent non-refundable purchases (airfares, travel insurance, etc.) 
you may have purchased on your own. 
LAND ONLY BOOKINGS: Passengers who desire to book their own airfare do at their 
own risk. Land only passengers are responsible for connecting with the group at the 
hotel. Passengers accept all responsibility for costs incurred due to misconnections with 
the group. Mater Dei Tours cannot accept responsibility for any additional costs or fees 
related to such a booking or for any cancellation penalties due to independent non-
refundable airfare (even if Mater Dei Tours assisted with this booking). 
LUGGAGE: Handling of one piece of luggage per person is usually included in the 
cost of this tour wherever hotel luggage service is offered (Some hotels do not have bell 
captains). Luggage is carried at owner’s risk throughout the tour (insurance suggested). 
Hand baggage and small articles such as coats, umbrellas or cameras are entirely in the 
care of the passenger. Size and weight limitations for carry-on and checked baggage 
vary from airline to airline and even according to destination and are becoming more 
restrictive. Airlines with domestic connections reserve the right to charge airline bag-
gage fees. Some international fl ights are now charging airline baggage fees. Check 
your fi nal documents for details of acceptable luggage fees, dimensions and weight 
allowed on your tour. All baggage and personal effects are at all times and in all 
circumstances at the risk of the passenger. Baggage insurance is recommend-
ed (see Travel Insurance section below).
VALIDITY: Rates in this brochure are valid for the travel period stated on the brochure, 
and are quoted on a per person sharing twin/double room basis. All prices are shown 
in U.S. dollars and are calculated on currency rates and fares existing on the day the 
brochure was made. Mater Dei Tours reserves the right to alter prices at any time prior 
to departure and without prior notice due to currency exchange rates, taxes, fees or 
fuel surcharges increases. 
Mater Dei Tours and all its dbas are not responsible for misprints in brochures as well 
as materdeitours.com or any of our websites. Every effort is made to ensure brochure 
accuracy at the time of going to press; however, Mater Dei Tours cannot be held 
responsible for printing or typographical errors, or errors arising from unforeseen 
circumstances. In the case of computer or human billing error, we reserve the right to 
re-invoice passengers with correct billing. 
TRAVEL INSURANCE: Mater Dei Tours recommends travel insurance for your travel 
investment. You must purchase this insurance independently. We also recommend that 
travel insurance be purchased only after Mater Dei Tours notifi es the traveler when their 
deposit money has been charged or deposited. We recommend Travel Guard Insurance 
(1-800-826-1300). You may also visit Travel Guard (travelguard.com) or other reputable 
insurance companies online. Make sure you check their strike list and alert list for situa-
tions or vendors that they are not covering. (This list varies from time to time.)

GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS
Purchaser and/or traveler of this tour (you) acknowledges that Landa Cleary Travel 
Company, Inc. (d.b.a. = doing business as Mater Dei Tours and Relevant Journeys) 
is acting as an independent intermediary (travel agent) between you and suppliers 
of goods and services, which are not directly supplied by Mater Dei Tours, such as 
air transportation, hotel accommodations, ground and sea transportations, tours, 
tour guides, escorts, etc. and shall not be responsible for actions or omissions on the 
part of such suppliers, which may result in any loss, damage, delay or injury to you 
or your travel companions or group members. Mater Dei Tours and any religious or 
private organization contracting it’s services shall not be responsible for any injuries, 
damages or losses caused to any traveler in connection with social or labor unrest, 
mechanical or construction diffi culties, diseases, local laws, climatic conditions, war, 
terrorist activities or any other actions omissions, or conditions outside their control. 
By embarking upon his/her travel, the travelers voluntarily assumes all the risks, 
and is advised to obtain appropriate insurance coverage against them. Your book-
ing shall constitute a consent to the above and engaging the company, acknowl-
edges these conditions and agrees to hold the company blameless in making the 
arrangements on his/her behalf, and agrees that restitution or damages, if any are 
claimed, shall be sought directly from the suppliers. 
DEPOSITS: A deposit of $500 per person is required to secure your space to 
Mater Dei Tours. Your deposits are used to cover and guarantee your space. De-
posits will be refunded in the event the tour does not meet the minimum quorum 
necessary to make the trip possible. If you use a credit card as payment, you agree 
that if any cancellation penalties are due, Mater Dei Tours is authorized to charge 
the penalties to the credit card listed on the registration. 
FINAL PAYMENTS: Full payment must be made no later than 100 days prior to 
departure unless otherwise stated. Payments may be made by check, Visa, Master-
Card, Discover or American Express. If payment is not received as scheduled, your 
reservation may be automatically canceled and your deposit payment becomes 
forfeit. If you use a credit card as payment, for your convenience, you may opt to 
have Mater Dei Tours charge your balance to the same authorized credit card on 
the registration form by simply calling us with your verbal authorization. 
CANCELLATIONS: All cancellations must be received in writing to our company 
prior to tour departure during normal business hours (9 a.m. to 5 p.m. CST, 
Monday through Friday). All Cancellations are subject to the following per person 
penalties prior to departure:

130 days or prior………………$500.00
129 to 75 days…………………50% of tour
74 to 40 days…………………..75% of tour
39 to 0 days…………………..100% of tour (No Refunds)

Mater Dei Tours cannot refund independent purchases of Airfare or Travel Insur-
ance Premiums.
If you use a credit card as payment, you agree that if any cancellation penalties are 
due, Mater Dei Tours is authorized to charge the penalties to your credit card on 
record. Traveler agrees to forfeit their reserved space if payment is not made by the 
designated date.

For price, taxes, fees & deposit and balance information, 
please see registration sheet.

Registration Deadline: 
June 4, 2021

(space may sell out before deadline)

TOUR MEMBERSHIP: To ensure a positive experience, Mater Dei Tours reserves 
the right to reject any client (before or during the trip at the expense of the 
traveler) whose conduct is incompatible with the interest of the group. Mater Dei 
Tours is not responsible for lost persons and for the expenses incurred while being 
lost. Each traveler assumes responsibility for staying with the group. 
TRAVELERS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS: Passengers who require attention must 
advise the tour operator at the time of booking. A qualifi ed and physically 
able companion must accompany travelers who need such assistance and 

Intercontinental airline transportation provided by 
the prestigious TURKISH AIRLINES.

Sponsored by:

For information and brochure, 
visit www.thecompassnews.org 

or call 920.272.8212

Only $4,750* from Chicago
*This includes hotels, double occupancy, inside cruise cabin 
(upgrades available), tips and most breakfasts and dinners. 

Add $850 for a private room. Optional round trip coach bus 
available from Green Bay to Chicago for an additional $75. 

Taxes and fees subject to change.

Experience a 4-day cruise and 6-day 
land pilgrimage to Footsteps of St. Paul, 
Thessaloniki, Phillippi, Kavala, Meteora, 

Kalambaka, Delphi, Athens, Kusadasi/Ephesus, 
Rhodes Corinth, Crete, Mykonos and Santorini.

October 13-24, 2021

 Spiritual Director
Fr. Luke Ferris
Vicar for Clergy and 

Pastoral Leaders,
Discipleship & Leadership 

Development Mission Team
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7 STEP REGISTRATION 
(Follow the numbered steps)

GR TK OCT 2021 - COMPASS

1st Passenger Information                                          (PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY IN BLOCK LETTERS)

Last Name  (PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY!!!!)  ^                                           First Name  (PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY) ^        Middle ^

Address ^                                                                         City ^                                                                   State ^                 Zip ^

M or F

Gender ^        Phone Number(s) HOME & CELL ^ Email address (for faster communications) ^

Date of Birth ^                                 Place of Birth (State, Country) ^

Comment/Requests: 

2nd Passenger Information (only if you have a second passenger) (PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY IN BLOCK LETTERS)

Last Name  (PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY) ^                                             First Name  (PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY) ^        Middle ^

Address ^                                                                         City ^                                                                   State ^                 Zip ^

 M or F

Gender ^        Phone Number(s) HOME & CELL ^ Email address (for faster communications) ^

Date of Birth ^                                 Place of Birth (State, Country) ^
Comment/Requests:

 3. A note about Travel Insurance
We recommend travel insurance to protect your travel investment. You must purchase this insurance 
independently.  We also recommend that travel insurance be purchased only after our company has 
notified you that your deposit has been charged or deposited. Mater Dei Tours recommends Travel 
Guard Insurance (1-800-826-1300) (www.travelguard.com).  Make sure you check their strike list 
and alert list for situations or vendors that they are not covering (this list varies from time to time). 

Optional Travel Insurance is 
additional. Information and 

suggestions will be 
included with your confirmation.

( ) I UNDERSTAND < please check here that you understand that if you wish to protect your trip with travel insurance, you need to contact Travel 
Guard or another insurance company directly once we notify you that your deposit has being charged.

Greece and a touch of Turkey 
October 13 - 24, 2021 Step 1

2B

3

** Please check your desired Room Occupancy below **  NOTE: US PASSPORT IS REQUIRED FOR TRAVEL! 
 Single Private Room        |  Sharing Room with 2nd person below       | Sharing room (please find me a roommate)       | Triple  Occupancy 
 * Very limited * Please write your roommate’s name on passenger 2 * We will do everything to assign you a roommate  * Very limited

Step 2A 

GREECE 
TURKEY

http://www.travelguard.com


 
   

  Greece and a touch of Turkey 
October 13 - 24, 2021 

 4. Tour Pricing Information
          Tour Detail  * Cost per passenger (Please Check Choice) 
AIR INCLUSIVE TOUR/CRUISE PACKAGE from CHICAGO OHARE (other cities may be available at an 
additional cost): Price per person based on double occupancy, sharing hotel room and inside cruise cabin with 
another passenger (2 people in 1 room).  See brochure for other inclusions.  (*) This price already includes US departure 
& entry taxes, airline fuel surcharges, foreign governments' entry and departure taxes, 911 security fees, immigration fees, 
custom fees, agriculture fees, airport fees, passenger facility charges and ticketing fees (about 16 different air taxes, fees and 
port taxes in total)  (Taxes and fees are beyond our control and are subject to change, thus affecting the price) Per person in double occupancy

Or Optional Land Only Package* This price does not include any air transportation. (Passenger assumes 
responsibility to be at the arrival airport in advance of the group.  Please read “Land Only Bookings” in Terms & Conditions) * Rate 
shown is in double occupancy in an inside cabin. For Single occupancy, please add the optional single supplement below. 

Optional Single Room Supplement: Single room occupancy, one room per person *  
(* room availability is very limited)

Optional Triple Room Discount: A per person discount offered when 3 people are sharing 1 room/
inside cabin with existing bedding (the 3 persons must know each other)         * (room availability is extremely limited) 

(XA2) Optional Upgrade: 
Outside Cabin for 2.

Optional Round trip private coach 
transfers to O’Hare from the  

Diocese of Green Bay >>
<< Check  
if riding bus)* Per person, in double occupancy

(XA1) Optional Upgrade: 
Outside Cabin for 1.

 Airport: CHICAGO O’HARE> < Check box if you are flying with the 
group flight out of Chicago!* Per person, in SINGLE occupancy

(SB2) Optional Upgrade: 
Balcony Suite for 2.

Tic circle if you desire 
another departure city at 
an additional cost > > > >

 <<< WRITE CITY
* Per person, in double occupancy

(SB1) Optional Upgrade: 
Balcony Suite for 1. * Per person, in SINGLE occupancy

DEPOSIT REQUIREMENT (prior to deadline): $500 per person >  >   >   >   >  >  >  >  
$ 
deposit payment you wish 
to pay today, $500 or more

Registration deadline June 4, 2021 (unless space sells out sooner): Deposit Payment  > 

6a. Payment Information (Paying with a Check):

Make Checks or Money Orders Payable to: 
Mater Dei Tours 

Registration & Balance Deadline: June 4, 2021

* Mail Payments and Reservations to: 
Mater Dei Tours/Landa Cleary Travel Company, Inc. 

P.O. Box 323, Waunakee, WI 53597-0323 
* Or you may fax to:  1 608 849 4247 

* Or email to:  registrations@materdeitours.com

6b. Payment Information (Paying with a Credit Card):
CARD HOLDER’S NAME (PLEASE PRINT): > >

MasterCard , Visa, 
Amex & Discover MM / YYYY 3 digit code (4 digit for Amex)

Credit Card Type ^      Credit Card Number  ^                                          Expiration Date  ^                     Security Code ^

Your Billing Address  ^ (where the credit card sends you your bill)          City  ^                                                State  ^      Zip  ^

X ____________________________________________ 
     Signature of Traveler #1                                         Date

X ___________________________________________ 
     Signature of Traveler #2                                      Date

With my signature above, I declare that all persons listed on this reservation form have read, understand and accept the terms and 
conditions of this tour.  I agree to pay according to the terms and conditions.  I declare that I am in good physical health and am able to 
travel without assistance unless I provide a full time assistant at my own expense.  I understand that this pilgrimage may require walking 
(sometimes from one to possibly as many as three miles in one visit).

$3,850*  
Per person in double occ.

-($87)   Per person 

+ $80    
Per person

+$1475 !

+$225 !

+$295 !

+ $850   Per person 

!

  7.  Please check mark: !  I have received, read, understand and agree to the Terms and Conditions of this tour             
                          
                                            

+$875 !

$4,750* 

5

6

7
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